
DoMark International Inc. Announces
Appointment of New President
LONGWOOD, Fla.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--DoMark International Inc. (OTCBB: DOMK) is pleased
to announce the appointment of Brent Strasler as President of the Company effective May 25th,
2012. In addition, Mr. Strasler has been appointed to the company’s Board of Directors.

Mr. Strasler replaces Michael Franklin as President and sole Director of the Company. Mr.
Franklin has agreed to remain as an advisor to the Board of Directors during the transition period.

DoMark International is a marketing and management company engaged in owning, developing,
and marketing a variety of consumer products. In addition, the Company, through its wholly
owned subsidiary, SolaWerks, Inc., develops and distributes the SolaPad, a combined cover and
charging system for Apple's iPad device.

Mr. Strasler has over twenty years experience in both private industry and the public capital
markets and has a broad range of skills and expertise in corporate governance, corporate
finance, and other matters that are critical to ensuring that DoMark has the necessary
stewardship to develop the assets of the Company. Mr. Strasler has owned and operated several
businesses in a variety of industries focusing on restructurings, financings, mergers and
acquisitions. His leadership has been instrumental in the successful reorganization,
development, and expansion of several private companies in the diversified services,
technology, and industrial manufacturing sectors.

Mr. Strasler has also held senior executive positions with several leading Canadian investment
banks, responsible for institutional equities and investment banking activities in Canada, the
United States and Europe. He has been directly involved in raising over $275 million in public
financings for companies engaged in a wide range of industries and market capitalizations.

Mr. Strasler holds an Economics Degree from the University of Western Ontario and an MBA in
International Finance from the University of Notre Dame.

A new comprehensive business plan including financing and use of assets are central to the
changes immediately being implemented by Mr. Strasler and the new board of directors. Mr.
Strasler states, "DoMark is an exceptional company with a growth-oriented strategy to build on
the Company's market position quickly and decisively to benefit all shareholders. The changes
needed for a strong corporate future are now underway."

About SolaWerks:



SolaWerks, Inc. is a newly formed subsidiary, wholly owned by DoMark International Inc.
SolaWerks' current focus is to develop and distribute the SolaPad: a combined cover and
charging system for Apple's iPad, and the SolaCase: a combined cover and charging system for
all versions of Apple's iPhone. SolaWerks competes in a market that also includes ReneSola
(NYSE: SOL), PLX Technology (NASDAQ: PLTX) and MIPS Technologies (NASDAQ: MIPS).

SolaWerks has launched its "SolaCase" product for all versions of the Apple iPhone. Similar to
the SolaPad, the SolaCase contains a large, high-efficiency solar panel on its reverse side, plus
an additional internal battery to keep the iPhone charged at all times.

The SolaCase can be purchased directly at www.solawerks.com/products.html

For more information on SolaWerks, please visit www.solawerks.com

For more information on DoMark International Inc., please visit www.domarkintl.com

Forward-Looking Statements. Certain of the above statements contained in this press release
contain forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of
1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.
Actual results, events and circumstances (including future performance, results and trends) could
differ materially from those set forth in such statements due to various factors, risks and
uncertainties, including but not limited to, risks associated with the company's future growth and
operating results, the uncertainty of market acceptance of the company's business plan,
competitive factors and general economic conditions. DoMark International, Inc. has no duty and
undertakes no obligation to update such statements.
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